
Typewriters Demonstrated
A feather and a hammer have the

same effect on the touch system of an
electric typewriter. Read feature
story on this page next week.
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Cindermen Win Second
Second place in the Middle Atlantic*

was won Saturday by the Alfred citt-
dermen. Story is on page 3.
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Two Year's Study Nets
Definition of Glass
For Technologists

Committee Aimed for Brevity,
Breadth, Simplicity, Emphasis
On Fundamentals in Definition

A group of glass technologists
met recently and agreed upon the
formulation of a definition of
glass. These men compose sub-
committee I of Cimmittee C-14 (of
glass and glass products) of Amer-
ican Society for Testing Materials,
and their conclusions are the re-
sult of two years of study and cor-
respondence. -

The meeting was held at Cove Point,
Md., where the first two Fall meet-
ings of the Glass Division made his-
tory in 1929 and '30. Present were:
G. W. Morey, Geophysical Laboratory,
chairman of Committee C-14; F. C.
Flint, Hazel-Atlas Glass Co., chairman
of sub-committee I of Nomenclature
and Definitions; W. R. Lester, Mary

Greek Houses,
Indies Hold
Elections

Greek houses and the independ-
ents have chosen the following of-

year in recentficers for next
elections:

Delta Sigma Phi— Harold Weaver
'42, president; Don Burdick '42, vice-
president; Pat Salese '43, secretary;
Bob Burton '42, treasurer.

Independents— Arthur Petri '42,
president; Mary Ellen Mill '42, vice-
president; Emma Jo Hill '43, secre-

land Glass Corporation! S. R. Scholes, t a r y ; N o r m a n R«derman '43, treas^
New York State College of Ceramics;
and F. J. Williams, National Lead Co.
Research Laboratory. A. N. Finn,
Bureau of Standards, was unable to
attend, but added his written sugges-
tions. ,

Definitions Unsatisfactory
Glass has always been glass, and

for centuries its name has had a
specific meaning which was at once
easy to understand and difficult to de-
fine. However, in the last few years,
other materials have come into being
•which have been permitted to share,
because of superficial resemblances,
the name of glass. Dictionary defini-
tions of glass have been unsatisfac-
tory, because they have merely named
some of the properties of the materi-
al, or have given too narrow a view
of glass by reciting bits of inaccurate
chemistry.

The old writings, beginning with the
ceramic notebook of Nebuchadnezzar's
glassmaker, attest the antiquity and
individuality of glass without defining
anything but its source. Pliny's fa-
miliar apocryphal account ("Natural
History," about 50 A. D.) mentions
fire, sand, and alkali prominently in
alleged discovery of the "ancient art".
H. de Mlancourt ("The Art of Glass,"
1699) tells of glass, which "Melts in
the fire without consuming," but all
of his quaint descriptive and laudatory
sentences do not add up to a sound
definition.

An early dictionary maker (N.
Bailey, London, 1724) was not in the
confidence of glassmakers, for he said,
"Glass, a transparent substance arti-
ficially made of flints, sand, ashes,
etc.". Another writer ("Body of
Arts," 1758) tries his hand at defini-
tion: "Glass, a transparent, brittle,
factitious body, produced of salt and
sand by the action of fire".

Attempts Become Numerous
As later attempts at making defini-

tions became frequent and numerous,
such words as "vitreous" and "vitri-
fiable" were used. If these are given
their simple meaning of "glassy" and
"glass-forming," the fact emerges that
the lexicographers have been guilty
of defining words by usng synonyms,
and, in covering the term "glass,"
they have not followed the logical
genus-and-species route to true defini-
tion. Even the modern dictionaries
fail, in this respect, to be sufficiently
inclusive and exclusive. (See Glass
Industry, Feb. 1941, p. 64.)

In developing the definition of glass,
the committee had in mind certain
necessities: (1) Brevity; no encylo-
paedic account was intended. (2)
Breadth; compositions are neglected,
except in the classification. (3) Sim-
plicity; words too technical for com-
mon usage or inclusion in desk dic-
tionaries are avoided. (4) Emphasis

(Continued on page four)

ur«r.
Kappa Delta— John Luttrell '42,

president; William Hurd '42, vice-
president; Wayne Schweigert '42, sec-
retary; Byron Worthing'42, treasurer;
Fred Schroedel '42, sergeant-at-arms;
Albert Ripley '42, house manager;
Charles McNeilly '42, board manager.

Kappa Nu—Cliff Reader '42, presi-
dent; Harold Barr '42, vice-president;
Burrill Friedman '43, secretary; Cliff
Reader '43, treasurer.

Kappa Psi—Douglas Beals '42, presi-
dent; Alex Ferguson '42, vice-presi-
dent; John Powell '44, secretary; John
Ray '42, treasurer.

Lambda Chi— Stanton Langworthy
'42, president; Robert Sinclair'43, vice
president; Douglas Taylor '42, secre-
tary; Lee Hoitink '42, treasurer.

Pi Alpha—Kay Hardenbrook '42,
president; Eloise Bassett '42, secre-
tary; Cleo Crawford '42, treasurer.

Sigma Chi—Alice Schryver '42, pres-
ident; Sally Jane Morris '42, vice-
president; Audrey Place'42, secretary;
Beatrice Nash '42, treasurer.

Theta Chi—Barbara Hill '42, presi-
dent; Betty Stangl '42, chaplain; Har-
riet Klees '42, recording secretary;
Ruth Woelfel '43, corresponding secre-
tary; Rhoda Ungar '43, treasurer.

Theta Gamma—Charles Eekbloom
'42 president; Dan Mullane '42, vice-
president; Walter Mosher '42, secre-
tary-treasurer; Frank Bukowski '42,
chaplain; Frank Dukowski '42, house
manager.

Klan Alpine has not elected officers
as yet.

be
the

Buffalo Art Gallery
Accepts Art Work
Of Schreckengost

Prof. Don Schreckengost of the Cer-
amic Art College batted for 1.000 last
week—but in the' field of art rather
than on the baseball diamond.

The Western New York Art Exhibi-
tion which opened May 5 at the Al-
bright Art Gallery in Buffalo accepted
five Schreckengost entries out of five.
Only? 200 others were accepted out of
a total of 1700 entries. Three water
colors, one ceramic sculpture, and one
pastel were Prof. Schreckengost's en-
tries. A jury of nationally famous
artists judged the exhibit.

He again hit on all cylinders at the
Finger Lakes Exhibition at the Me-
morial Art Gallery in Rochester with
seven entries and seven acceptances.
His pieces there were one large cer-
amic sculpture, two water colors, one
commercial advertising piece, and two
large ceramic plates.

Debaters Elect Eichorn
Next Year's President

Herman Eichorn '42, was elected
president of the Forensic Society to
succeed Frank Morley at a meeting
held last week. Robert Myers '44,
was made vice-president and manager,
while Arnold Livingstone '44, became
sec retary-treasurer.

They Came, Saw, Conquered

Alfred cindermen returned with second place laurels from the
Middle Atlantic track meet held at Muhlenberg College this week-
end. The complete story is given on the sports page.

Members of the track team pictured above are: First row, left
to right, Ira Hall, Carlos Morales, Franklin Daiber, Franklin Morley,
captain, Milton Tuttle, Joseph Kelly. Second row, left to right, David
Nordquist, EdwardMooney, Leland Hoitink, Garrison Smith, Frank-
lin Heasley, Edward Leahy, Elton Gamble. Third row, Joseph
Shapiro, manager, William Hurdley, Mario Carota, Stanton Lang-
worthy, Harold Wesehe, Coach James McLane.

Would-Be Draftees
Asked to Report
Information
Ag School, Liberal Arts and

Ceramic men, in short, all men on
campus, who have registered for
the Selective Service Draft are re-
quested to report the following in-
formation sometime this week to
their respective departments.

1. Whether or not Question-
naire has been received.

2. Whether or not the date for
reporting to camp has been set.

3. Whether or not deferment
is expected, and, if so, on what
grounds.

This information is to be turn-
ed in to either Mrs. Helen Cottrell
at the Ag School, Dean A. E.
Whitford of the Liberal Arts Col-

• lege, or Dean M. E. Holmes of the
Ceramic College. All men are
urgently asked to cooperate in
this matter in order that a com-
prehensive list may be made.

Business Department
Gives Clerical Tests

The Business Department will be
the center for the National Clerical
Bill Tests Thursday and Friday.

These tests are sponsored by the
National Business Education Council
for both high school and college stu-
dents, to show whether the student is
qualified to work in an office. If h£
passes the test, he is given a certificate
showing he is qualified to do compe-
tent work in any business office.

Six different tests are offered. They
are: typing, stenography, filing, dicta-
phone, calculation machine, and book-
keeping. A student may take as many
of these tests1 as he desires. Besides
these six tests, a three hour test in
mathematics, English, current events,
and history must be taken.

Chaplain William Genne has been
appointed administrator for these
tests and will preside over them.

Alfred is to be the center for these
tests every year for the surrounding
counties.

ACS To Elect Officers
At Meeting Tonight

Election of 1941-42 officers of the
American Ceramic Society will
held at 7:30 o'clock tonight in
Ceramic Lounge. GERMAN CLUB TO ELECT

All Ceramic engineers and glass j Election of officers will take place at
technologists are eligible to vote, j the German Club meeting Wednesday
Nominees for oflice must be seniors, j evening at 8:00 o'clock in Alumni
however. Officers will have full res-! Hall. All members are urged to at-
ponsibility in managing the affairs of j tend. Further plans for a picnic will
the society for the ensuing year. | a i s o be discussed.

Ag Assembly to Hear
Corporal Ingleston

Replacing Captain Frank Crilley,
who was called back into active naval
duty, ex-Corporal Robert Ingleston, a
photographer in World War I, will
appear in the Ag and Tech assembly,
Friday, May 16, at 11:00 o'clock in
Alumni Hall. I

Corporal Ingleston's address, en-
titled. "Bits of Unwritten History," is
a gripping and dramatic recital of his
personal experience as a line combat
photographer with the A.E.F. in
France.

ALUMNI ELECT HORNBERG
Earl Hornberg '33 of Olean was

elected president of the Olean branch
of the Alfred Alumni Association at
a dinner meeting of the group at the
Moonwinks at Cuba, Saturday evening.

Dr. Joseph Seidlin and Prof. J. E.
Whitcraft spoke as part of the eve-
nings program.

Leave Campus
For Toronto
Art Tour

Fourteen juniors, one senior
and two faculty members left yes-
terday morning by bus for the
annual Toronto art trip.

Enroute, the artists visited the Buf-
falo China Company and the china
shops and display rooms of famous
English potteries, Spode, Wedgewood,
and Minton.

To Hear Lectures
During their stay in Toronto, the

group will attend classes to be held
daily from Tuesday through Friday
at the Royal Ontario Museum. They
will study Chinese porcelains, Euro-
pean porcelains, pottery and glass.
They will also hear lectures delivered
by members of the Museum staff.

Those who left yesterday are Prof.
Charles E. Harder, Prof. Clara K.
Nelson, Arthur Crapsey '42, Walter
Robinson '42, Louise Kenyon '42,
Douglas Manning '42, Marjorie Rus-
sell '42, Eloise Bassett '42, Betty
Stangl '42.

Also Nettie Ann Rapp '42, Betty
Baldridge '42, Katherine Hardenbrook
'42, Coulson Hageman '42, June Chis-
holm '42, Cleo Ann Crawford '42, Ber-
nard Fried '42 and Carl Wdowka '41.

To Join Group
Miss Marion Fosdick will join the

group in Toronto.
While in Toronto the girls will be

quartered at Wymilwood in Victoria
College of the University of Toronto,
and the men at Burwash Hall.

The group will return to Alfred
sometime Friday evening.

Tapping Marks Symbol
Of Year's Success;
All Classes Move-Up

Senior Cane Presentation, Awards,
Musical Selections, Compose
Dignified Promotion Program

"Moving-Up Day is a symbol of a year's success, a year's growth,
intellectually and otherwise, a year of preparation for more respon-
sibility" said President J. Nelson Norwood in his annual Moving-Up
Day speech Thursday morning at Alumni Hall.

Congregation
To Elect
New Board
Sunday

Names of the candidates for
membership . on the Executive
Board of the Union University
Church will be presented to the
congregation for voting on Sun-
day, May 18.

The nominees are as follows: Fac-
ulty—(choose three) Dr. S. R. Scholes,
Dean M. E. Drake, Prof. J. E. Whit-
craft, Prof. J. Gilbert Mohr, Dr.
Charles Buchanan, Miss Lelia Tupper,
Miss Agnes Pearson, Dr Willis Russell,
Prof. T. A. Parish.

University students— (choose five)
Margaret Aylor '43, Rhoda Ungar '43,
Carolyn Caspar '44,, Marguerite Carl-
son '42, Barbara Hill '42, Helene
Belovsky '44, Audrey Place '42, Ann
Bastow '43, William Schuster '43, Wil-
liam Woods '43, Donald Wattles '43,
Winston Repert '43, John Ray '42,
Heinz Rodies '43, Herman Eichorn '42,
Grant Merriman '44.

Agricultural School Students—
(choose two) Richard Allen '42, Vin-
cent George '42, Robert Barnes '42,
Frank Bukowski '42, Robert Smith '42.

Townspeople— (choose two) Mrs.
Murray J. Rice, Mrs. Charles Amberg,
Mrs. Minna Stubbs, Mrs. W. C. Hinkle,
Mrs. Flora Groves.

Ag School Glee Club
Sings, Travels

Covering over 500 miles and mak-
ing three appearances, the Ag School
Glee Club, composed of the Girls' and
Men's Glee Clubs and the Men's Quar-
tet, made their annual Spring State
School tour, Thursday and Friday.

Accompanying the 32 gleemen were
Mrs. S. R. Scholes, director, and Wil-
liam Palmer, pianist.

The three concerts were an 11:00
o'clock assembly at Morrisville, Thurs-
day morning, a special assembly at
Cobleskill, Thursday night; and at the
regular assembly at Delhi, Friday
morning.

Members of the girls group will
sing for the Three-County P. T. A.
meeting at Alfred-Almond Central
School, Wednesday forenoon and for
the Eastern Star meeting, that same
night. Next Sunday, the girls' group
and the men's quartet will appear at
the NYA Resident Center at Lima,
New York.

Glee Clubs to Sing
For University, Ag
Assemblies Thursday

The Alfred University Men's
and Women's Glee Clubs will
present a concert for the student
body in Assembly, Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock in Alumni
Hall.

The Men's Glee Club has been tour-
ing the state recently, giving five con-
certs Monday. The Thursday concert
will be number 5085 for Professor
Wingate and his talenteed group of
singers. A total of 460 high schools
have been visited.

The Senior Male Quartet, composed
of George Feldner, William Crandall,
Guy Hartman and Robert Riley, and
the Freshman Quartet, composed of
William Sprague, John Tiftickjian,
Maurice Wilson and Lawrence Cole-
man, will be featured in special num-
bers.

The Clubs1 will also sing in a special
Ag School Assembly at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning.

TO HOLD INSTALLATION
All members are requested to at-

tend the installation of new officers to
be held by the Math Club at the Al-
fred Coffee Shop, May 21, at 6:00 P.
M.

To Hear Maurois
At Buffalo

Andre Maurois' lectui^ on Souve-
nirs d'une Vie Litteraire" will be at-
tended by several French students on
Thursday at the University of Buffalo.

Maurois is spending several weeks
at Buffalo as a guest lecturer, speak-
ing on both French and English. The
lecture Thursday, in French, concludes
the series.

Students who will hear the French
writer are Jane Colberg '41, Peggy
Olney '41, Jean Millspaugh '41, Doris
Simpson '41, Rachel Peterson '42, Alice
Lundy '42, Josie Procopio '42, Audrey
Place '42, all French majors; and Har-
old Johnson '41, Clarence Lindstrom
'41, Roy Lindstrom '42, Courtney Law-
son '42, and Raymond Dry '44.

The majors are in Rochester, today,
visiting French classes at the Benja-
min Franklin High. School.

Dr. Norwood's speech and presenta-
tion of awards concluded the tradition-
al celebration for 1941. After the
recessional, faculty, seniors and under-
classmen" gathered on the walk to
Kenyon Hall to sing the Alma Mater
with Prof. Ray Wingate accompany-
ing the singing on the carillon.

Orchestra Plays
The musical portion of the program

included selections by the University-
orchestra, conducted by Mrs. Ada
Becker Seidlin, and songs by the Wo-
men's Glee Club, the Men's Glee Club
and the Men's Quartet, under the di-
rection of Prof. Wingate.

Retiring Student Senate president
Charles Rosenberg introduced his suc-
cessor, Ralph Rhodes, who read the
names of recently elected campus of-
ficers.

The senior cane, another of Alfred's
traditions, was presented by Russ
Pardee, senior president this year, to
George Kellogg, president of the class
of 1942.

Organizations Tap
Another highlight of the program

was the tapping of new members to
the various honorary organizations on
the campus, as follows: Blue Key—
Wilfred Clay '43. Delta Sig; Roger
Marks '43, Lambda Chi; Winston
Repert '43, Klan; Guy Rindone '43,
Kappa Psi; William Parry '42, Philip
DiSalvo '43, Independents; Roger Feld-
hauser '42, Theta Gamma; Charles Mc-
Neilly '42, Kappa Delta; and Jerry
Smith '42, Ag School Independent.

Phi Psi Omega—Ed Gehrke '41, Mil-
ton Tuttle '41, Frank Dutkowski "42,
David Nordquist '42. Robert Jolley '42
and Frank Trigilio '41.

Alpha Tau Theta—Betty Cosby '42,
Sally Jane Morris '42, Rhoda Ungar
'43, Ann Bastow '43, Muriel Strong
'43 and Gail Rasbach '43.

Phi Sigma Gamma—Jane Colberg
'41, Janet Howell '41, Peggy Olney '41,
Elaine Richtmyer '41, Sally Jane Mor*
ris '42 and Mildred Pivetz '42.

Spiked Shoe—Carlos Morales '41,
Elton Gamble '42, Mearle Greene '42,
Ira Hall '42, Lee Hoitink '42 and David
Nordquist '42.

Pi Delta Mu—Roy Lindstrom '42
and George LeSuer '42.

Eta Mu Alpha—Anthony Cimino,
John Heacker, Beth Olshovy, Charles
Rosenberg, Leo Schifferli, Milton Vain-
der, Elmer Wilkins, James Wygant,
seniors; and Alfred Austin, Douglas
Beals, Robert Dows, Ira Hall, Court-
ney Lawson, George LeSuer, Roy
Lindstrom, Rachel Peterson, Arthur
Petri, Josie Procopio and James Pro-
kopec, all juniors.

Awarded Cups
Klan Alpine's basketball team was

awarded trophies by the Intramural
Board and the Interfraternity Council
for an undefeated record this year,
and the loss of only one of 26 games
played in the past two years.

Honorary awards were made by
President Norwood as follows:

Chemistry medal, Lewis Kluth;
Blue Key history and political science
medal, Harold Johnson; Blue Key
biology medal, Vincent Ciampa; Blue
Key mathematics medal, Dorotha
Parker.

The Mary Wager Fisher Literary
Prizes were awarded to Fay Green-
berg, Irene Pearson and Franklin
Morley. - ,

Paul Whelan Elected
Newman Club Prexy

Newman Club officers for 1941-42
were elected Sunday, after services in
Kenyon Chapel with Paul Whelan '42,
succeeding James Lynch '41, as presi-
dent.

Other offices filled were: First Vice-
President, Francis DiLaura '43;
Second Vice-President, Joseph Limert
'43; Secretary, Emma Jo Hill '43;
Ti-easurer, Frank Trigilio '42; Histori-
an, Joan Arnold '42.
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MUSIC

War and Peace
There is a war. We are a part of it. The threat of Hitlerism

reverberates through the land. The ties with England and freedom
stir emotions.

There will be conveys. Without them, our aid will be nil.
.There will be incidents. They are unavoidable.

There will be a choice. Cool heads will accept the incidents and
oppose retribution through war. Bu); the excited will have loud and
penetrating voices. They will probably be in the majority.

There will be peace some day. The guns will be silenced.
Tears will continue. Perhaps we will be victorious. That gives us
the right to dictate terms of peace.

The peace may be just. Probably it will not be. No united
Europe will result. Few guns will be thrown away by the victors.

An honest attempt to make a better world may be made. Prob-
ably it will not succeed. Kings will put back on their thrones and
minorities will be returned to their owners.

The road has been traveled before.
We may be wrong. Maybe little people and men in high places

will learn from experience. Perhaps new trails will be broken and
new things tried.

But it looks as if the destruction of Hitlerism will be the con-
flict's only result. That may be enough to make war worthwhile.
But it will not be enough to insure future peace and it will not be
enough to make this world a better place in which to live.—G. H.

Looking Forward
A college newspaper editor receives a variety of things in his

mailbox, anything from pro-Nazi propaganda to chewing gum. But
when he receives a clipping from Tampa, Florida, which is dated
Friday, February 25, 1921, with an attached note unsigned, which
says, "This article of twenty years ago which knocks college train-
ing should make a good story," he begins to wonder.

Despite the circumstances of the receipt of this article, there
is much in the article that is deserving of attention. In the first
place it deals primarily with the attitude of a certain Malcolm Hat-
field, a Notre Dame student from Milford, Indiana, toward the future
trend of affairs in the United States. This student said in the paper
he wrote 20 years ago, "We are permitting materialistic factors to
influence our social thinking and are paying too little attention to
the important and fundamental question of developing and preser-
ving the mental well-being of our one hundred and five million
citizens.

"If we are not to see an enormous increase in the size of our
penitentiaries and asylums," he continued, "we must start with the
home and train prospective parents to give as much attention to
the mental side of children's lives as to their bodies."

The reporter writing the article stated, "Strange doctrines
these." But the student continued, "What has happened to that
spirjt of mutual assistance which motivated our grandparents in
their daily lives. Greed for things material and the lessening of spirit-
ual values is so undermining the basic security of the individual
that government may be forced to intervene. Here again, a danger-
ous new factor is rearing its head for we must not forget that
such supervision is costly. Good government is always the govern-
ment that is required to govern least."

Again quoting the reporter commenting on the student's atti-
tude says, "It can readily be observed that the embryonic Hoosier
Philosopher is even more of a dreamer than Nicholi Lenin.

"The University of Notre Dame, instead of encouraging its stu-
dents in flights of unrealistic fancy, would do well were it to limit
its teaching to more practical matters. College should inculcate in
young men and women a spirit of hope for the future instead of
sowing seeds of doubt and discontent'in their plastic and easily
moulded youthful minds. As for Malcolm Hatfield and his doleful
theories the harm has already been done. We prophesy that he,
like many others whose minds were warped in college will and up
by becoming a janitor."

Those statements were made 20 years ago. The visionary ideas
of that Notre Dame student do not sound at all strange today. Per-
haps, therein lies the moral of this story. Many of the ideas pre-
sented by individuals in society today sound too futuristic or radical
to be acceptable today, but their ideas may become the accepted
views of tomorrow. Although those radical ideas may be too dif-
ferent from the accepted views to be practical they are a real bene-

•In The Air
By Bob Burdick

The torrid strains of "Redskin

Rhumba" awakened us from our

late evening lethargy. The music

originated at Chi's Hotel Sherman

and was by Charlie Barnet, the

white Ellington, and his orchestra.
Barnet, has eliminated, in great part,

the loose, raucous style formerly
characteristic of his band. Charlie
maintains his unorthodox ideas and
technique as he does his share of
solo sending on alto, tenor, and so-
prano saxophones, and clarinet. Hot
trumpet man is quite interesting, and
Charlie's guitarist works out some
wonderful material. The only possi-
ble fault is that the drummer is too
prominent in the hot numbers. The
Quintones, vocal ensemble, and Bob
Farrell take lyric choruses. Dig Bar-
net if you're looking for something
different in modern jazz.

Fortunate, indeed, were the students
and their dates who attended the An-
nual Junior Prom at Union College,
Bchnectady. The reason— Benny
Goodman and band on the music end.
Benny has completed his present
series of broadcasts for Old Gold. It's
a sign of summer when the best pro-
grams go off the tir.

• * «
From Cleveland, Ohio, we heard a

rumor, via the Case Tech weekly, that
NYC's Madison Square Garden is to
be turned into a super-duper night-
club featuring the nation's top bands.
Colleague Heinmiller, Case columnist,
tells us that Goodman, Barnet, and
Clinton, with their bands, will reign
over the music situation for the first
two weeks, starting May 30.

• * •
FLASH, and how! ! Opened last

Friday night at NYC's Roseland Ball-
room—Sonny Dunham and his band.
We thought Sonny was back with
Casa Loma. For our green folding
stuff, Mr. D. plays the best white high-
register trumpet in the business. Con-
sidering the band itself, the sax en-
semble is even in intonation, and the
brass section has excellent unison at-
tack.

Possessing a Harlemesque fortis
simo, the band is capable of really
riding out in the most enthusiastic
manner. Strangely enough, however,
the band quiets down to a neat, uni-
form piano. Sharp and weird solos
are played by an outstanding alto
saxist, and undisciplined tenor man
bursting out occasionally, and trom-
bone of great heat is handled by the
maestro, in addition to his very solid
trumpet work. Bunny Dunham, and
Ray Kellogg control vocal assign
ments.

BEYOND THE

Valley
By George Jiyams

You probably wonldn't worry about
what people think of you if you knew
how seldom they do —Olin Miller

• • • i

Between defeats on foreign soil,
Britain finds solace in the shooting
down of a German plane or two daily,
over the homeland.

• * *
Brooklyn has found its logical and

right place in the league standings.
The Giants are slowly but surely des-
cending to their's.

m 9 *

The Campfire Girls are raising
money for their summer camps by
selling doughnuts.. Toasted marsh-
mallows would be much more approp-
riate.

• • *
Japan is complaining that China re-

fuses to talk peace without Uncle Sam
as mediator. China has great faith in
America's ability to provide her with
backbone.

• • •
Haile Selassie has returned to his

throne inAddis Ababa. The Conquor-
ing Lion overcame the Legions of the
Wolf with the aid of some bulldogs.

Speaks to Phi Beta Kappa
In Syracuse Saturday

"Whither Democracy" was the topic
presented by President J. Nelson Nor-
wood before a luncheon meeting of a
Phi Beta Kappa chapter in Syracuse
on Saturday.

Saturday evening Pres. Norwood
gave an address at a dinner of the
Syracuse Branch of the Alfred Uni-
versity Alumni Association.

Three Greek Houses to Hold
Spring Formals this Week

By Mary Walker
With barely two weeks of grace before exams, socialities will

make merry again this week-end at Spring Balls and try to forget
the Day of Reckoning just ahead.

The Evergreens in Wellsville will
be the scene of the Kappa Nu dinner-
dance Saturday evening from 7 to 12
o'clock. Don Richards and his or-
chestra from Buffalo will make their
musical offering for dancing.

Among faculty guests will be Prof,
and Mrs. Robeert L. Stone, Prof, and
Mrs. C. Duryea Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Seidlin, and Dr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Lowenstein.

The dance is in charge of Cliff
Reader '42, assisted by Harold Barr
'42, Sanford Davidow '41, and Charles
Rosenberg '41.

« * *
Kappa Psi Upsilon will hold its an-

nual Spring Formal, Saturday from
8 to 12 o'clock at Cuba Lake. Music
will be by Andy Grillo and his or-
chestra. Dinner will be served at the
Hotel Kinney in Cuba at 6:30 o'clock.

• • •
Theta Theta Chi will hold its annual

spring formal this Saturday evening
from 7 to 12 o'clock at the Macfadden
Hotel in Dansville. Music will be by
Del Casa and his orchestra.

Faculty guests will include Prof,
and Mrs. K. B. Floyd, Prof, and Mrs.
E. F. Hildebrand, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Crandall, Miss Erma Hewitt and Miss
Clara Nelson.

Margaret Latta '41 and Barbara Hill
'42 are co-chairmen of the dance,
assisted by Myra Whitney '42 and
Lucille Pink '43.

* • •

Small gold knives with the seal up-
on the handle and gold chains were
favors given at the Sigma Chi spring
formal held Saturday evening from 8

pearlto 12 o'clock. Programs had
covers and cords of rose and black.
The dance was preceded by a dinner
at the Evergreens.

Mr. andj Mrs. Ward C. Tooke and
Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin were
among the guests.

Alice Schryer '42 was assisted by
Beatrice Nash '42, Ruth Lang '41, Pa-
tricia Wray '42, Helen Crawford '42,
and Eva Hanneman '41.

• * •

Cigarettes boxes of wood with raised
crests upon the covers were favors
given at the Pi Alpha spring formal
held Saturday evening from 7 to J2
o'clock at the Macfadden Hotel in
Dansville. Programs1 matched the fa-
vors.

• • •
Kappa Psi Upsilon held formal initi-

ation Sunday evening for Haldred
Breckon '44, James Dwinelle '44, Ro-
bert Williams '44, and Arnold John-
son '42.

• * *
Jean Heathcote '40 and Jean Van

Strien '41 were week-end guests at
Theta Theta Chi.

• * *
Miss Nelle Saunders and Mrs.

Frank Lobaugh entertained at dinner
at the Evergreens in Wellsville, Tues-
day evening for the Seniors1 of Pi
Alpha Pi.

• * •
Lambda Chi Alpha has as week-end

guests Kola Kipp '1,3 and Hollis Saun-
ders '40.

• • •

Theta Chi entertained at dinner
Thursday for Mr. and Mrs. Klees of
Hornell.

• * #
Betty Curtis '40 was the week-end

guest of Pi Alpha.
• • •

Week-end guests at Sigma Chi Nu
included Margaret Lawrence '40', Peg-
gy Smith '40, and Ruth Davie '38.
Library Celebrates
Children's Spring
Book Festival

Displays of new children's books put
up by Ruth Evans '40 feature the li-
brary's celebration of the National
Children's Spring Book Festival.

One display consists of a group of
circus books.

Other library displays this week in-
clude "I Was Winston Churchill's Pri-
vate Secretary" by Phyllis Moir, .and
"Winston Churchill" by Rene Kraus.

A display of books on words in-
cludes "The Command of Words" by
S. Stephenson Smith, "We Who Speak
English" by Charles Alle Lloyd,
"Semantics" by Hugh Walpole, and
"The Development of Modern English"
by Stuart Robertson. A sports table
has also been arranged. .

Of special interest is the display of
a collection of lithographs loaned by
Nicholas Paines is assistant instructor
in the Ceramic College.

fit to society by the stimulation they offer to those who think. So
be not like the writer who condemned the University of Notre Dame
and the student writing, be not stagnant, but be alive to new and
progressive ideas in society. Think about them, accept or reject
them as you wish, but do, above all things, tolerate them.

To Offer Additional
Courses in Business
Training this Fall

New offerings making a total of
six major fields in Business Train-
ing will go into effect with the
opening of the College of Liberal
Arts in September, 1941.

Both the Department of Business
and Secretarial Studies and the De-
partment of Economics will cooperate
together under this new plan in offer-
ing six major fields of specialization.

The courses which are being offered
at present are: Economics, Teacher
Training, and Specialized Secretarial
Training. The new courses which
will be offered this fall are: Bank-
ing and Finance, and Business Man-
agement under the Department of
Economies, and CPA Accountancy
under the Department of Business Ad-
ministration.

Banking and Finance is designed to
provide basic training for students
who' wish to prepare for positions in
financial institutions. Business Man-
agement provides basic training for
prospective business executives. Stu-
dents are trained to meet with im-
portant problems of business manage-
ment. The CPA Accounting course is
designed to meet fully the New York
State requirements for "Certified
Public Accountancy".

With the addition of these new
fields of specialization, the Business
Department of Alfred University will
be on a par with many of the other
Universities teaching Business in
New York State. It is hoped that
sometime in the future, the Depart-
ment of Business and Economics will
be housed together on the second
floor of South Hall.

Chaplain to Preach
Special Sermon
For Draftees ,

By decree of President Roosevelt,
Sunday, May 18, will be set aside from
the sameness of all other Sundays of
the year as "I Am An American Sun-
day".

In conjunction with the day Chap-
lain William Genn6 will center his
Sunday sermon around a talk to those
college men who have registered for
the Selective Service Draft and are
subject to entrance into the army in
the near future.

ACF Makes
Tentative

Plans
Tentative program plans for next

year were discussed at the on-campus
retreat held by the Alfred Christian
Fellowship this week-end.

Friday evening and most of Satur-
day the officers and several members
of the organization met with Chaplain
William Genn6 and with Miss Kay
Duffield and Ray Sweetman, travelling
secretaries of the Student Christian
Movement.

The retreat began with a social eve-
ning at the Genn6 home and the more
serious part of the program began
early Saturday morning with a de-
votional meeting led by Miss Duffield.
The rest of the day was spent inj dis-
cussing and formulating plans for an
active and extensive program next
year.

An important feature of the retreat
was the consideration of the Silver
Bay conference which will be held
June 13-20. Alfred delegates have
been sent for several years and will
be again this summer.

DREAMS and
SWORDS

COLLECTED EDITION OF
HEYWOOD BROUN

Edited by Heywood Hale Broun

Heywood Broun failed French
in Harvard. But he managed to
overcome this tremendous handi-
cap by turning out some master-
pieces in English.

Broun's pieces are more than clever-
ly worded essays, they reflect a ma-
ture mind and a fine personality. His
sentimental nature sent him to bat for
the little fellow. On his fifty-first
birthday he wrote, "The underdog can
and will lick his weight in the wild-
cats of the world."

Broun had a fine sense of humor.
He liked "Green Pastures" because it
gave heaven a sense of humor. He
had a keen wit and knew when to
make use of it. When writing about
his mother, he said, "She leads away
from aces and she neglects to keep
jump bids alive. But she is still my
mother."

Broun's sense of justice made him
a fighter. He has been called a
"fighter for lost causes". That was
not so. The justice of every cause
that he espoused has soon or late been
accepted. It was his deep-rooted con-
viction that made him bat out the
finest newspaper piece ever printed.
He did it trying to save two fish ped-
dlers from legal murder.

Broun wrote that newspapermen
needed a union. He went out and
made them one. He cried out against
lynchings and the injustice of the
Mooney case. And when the St. Louis
lay at anchor in Havana Harbor, pre-
paring to return to Hamburg, Broun
wrote, "Nine hundred are to suffer
crucifixion' while the world passes by
on the other side."

Broun liked man. He had faith in
man. When editorial writers preach-
ed about man's insignificance after a
Tokio earthquake, Broun said, "Thou-
sands died in Tokio, but millions
lived."

He was affected deeply by the life
of Christ. His best parables were
based on that story. "Frankincense
and Myrrh" is today a part of Christ-
mas. "Even Unto Judas" was good
enough for President Roosevelt to
read to the nation.

Now Broun is gone. There will
be no more comments on events,
people, or anything else that struck
his fancy for his readers. But if
there is a spot in heaven set aside for
newspapermen, Broun will be there.
He will be there with Bolitho, Bris>-
ban, Gibbons and the rest, playing
poker, pouring himself a drink, and
turning out his daily stint.

G. H.

Kanakadea To Be
Dedicated May 22

"Every bit of material for this
year's Kanakadea is in, even includ-
ing cover design and all art work,"
stated Seymour Barr '41, co-editor, in
a statement today.

The assembly date has been sched-
uled for May 22.

"Theoretically, the books should be
out on that day," said Barr, "But to
issue them at that particular date
would create a precedent. Whether
they shall be distributed that day is a
matter of question."

President Norwood Speaks
Over Air from Jamestown

President J. Nelson Norwood spoke
over station WJTN, Jamestown, on
Friday in behalf of the Alfred Univer-
sity Extension School in Jamestown.
The Extension School is beginning a
campaign for funds under the sponsor-
ship of the Jamestown Citizens' Com-
mittee to insure the continuance of
the Extension another year.

Dr. Norwood also spoke at a dinner
later in the evening when the finan-
cial campaign was launched.

SENIORS!
Do you know the Alfred news ?

Will you know the news next year ?
Subscribe to the FIAT LUX by mailing your name and

address to the Fiat, Alfred, N. Y. Subscription price

$2.50 yearly.

Name

Address

Payment requested with subscription blank

*^
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Short Shots
of

Sport Shots
By Bob Moebus

Picking up the challenge in
great style, the Frosh and
Soph men gathered up their
forces this past week to put
across one of the most spirited
Moving-Up Days seen on this
campus in a long while. From
the beginning of the strip-
fights—of which there were
three—on Tuesday night until
the final surge by the entire
Frosh aggregation in an effort
to score one goal in the closing
minutes of the pushball game
on Thursday, the Frosh and
Sophs waged physical and oral
battles galore. Congratula-
tions for doing up Moving-Up
Day in a spirited and sensible
way.

• • •
It is the request of Coach Dan

Minnick that all men interested
in playing golf for Alfred Univer-
sity, in a tourney to be held at
Syracuse on the nineteenth of
May, meet at the College Gym at
7:00 o'clock, tonight. The play-offs
this week will determine those
who will make the trip.

• * *
Perhaps the most humorous

thing of the week, Insofar as
sports is concerned, was the girls'
annual softball game held prior
to the Prosh-Soph pushball con-
test last Thursday afternoon—
Out to do die for the name of the
class the gals put on a show which
is rivalled by nothing—As we sat
and watched the glorious display
of the usually chic coeds we won-
dered if old Abner Doubleday
wasn't turning over in his grave—
Running hither, thither and yon,
all over the field, throwing with
supreme unaccuracy, coupled with
squeals of delight and anguish,
the coeds spent a rather futile
two hours or more showing the
campus how softball can be bur-
lesqued—However, in spite of
these rather caustic comments
about their efforts, we all enjoyed
their show and will be awaiting
the edition of this classic battle
next year—

• * *
We received notice concerning

the Forty-fourth annual National
Collegiate Golf Association Tour-
ney to be held at the Ohio State
University Golf Course, Columbus,
Ohio, from June 23 through 29th.
—entrance fee is $5 per man and
$20 per team... additional informa-
tion can be had from Dan Minnick
or the sports editor . . • Lining up
with Billy Herman on second,
those rampant Dodgers are really
taking steps toward the National
League bunting . . . Herman, since
coming to Brooklyn, has been hit-
ting at a hard clip and has
steadied the infield and added
much punch to the slugging line
of the Flock . . . Incidently Coach
Dan Minnick is giving golf lessons
every week-day morning at nine
o'clock on the greensward of Mer-
ril l Field, instruction pertaining
to use of irons, woods, and tech-
nique . . . of which Pro-Minnick
has much . . . everyone is invited
to attend these classes . . . the
classes migrate to Canisteo on Fri-
days to try out their newly learn-
ed technique in a course of appli-
cation of strategy—

Alpha Tau Initiates
Alpha Tau Theta, the honorary wo-

athletic sorority, \eld a dinner and
formal initiation at the Coffee Shop,
Sunday evening for juniors, Sally Jane
Morris and Betty Cosby. Also initi-
ated were Sophomores Rhoda Ungar,
Gail Rasbach, Muriel Strong, and Ann
Bastow.

Men's Cotton & Rayon
SPORT SHIRTS

98c
Designed for free-action, care-free
fit—with a flare for handsome ap-
pearance !

PENNEY'S

Cindermen Second In Middle Atlantics
Greene Wins Discus,9Men
Placed in Saturday Finals
Held at Allentown

After qualifying nine men for the finals on Friday, the Alfred
University track team applied the heat in the clutches to finish second
only to Lafayette in the finals of the Middle Atlantics Track and
Field competition held at AUentown, Pa., last Friday and Saturday.
The Saxon squad lost to the Lafayette squad by the rather large
margin of 15 points; however, points do not tell the story.

Upon arriving at the field on Fri-
day, the Alfred men found the track
and field in very soft and soggy con-
dition because of a heavy downpour
which kept up all day Friday. This
made the track very slow Friday and
somewhat slower than usual on Sat-
urday.

Greene Throws Discus
The field was in no condition for

working at all on Friday, and it was
then that Big Mike Greene was called
on to toss the discus. In spite of
being up to his ankles in mud he won
the discus throw rather handily, and
was in such good form that he pro-
voked the statement from the judges
that had he had a decent circle to
throw from he would have undoubted-
ly broken the existing Middle Atlantic
record for the discus throw.

Place Nine Men

Despite these adverse conditions,
Alfred placed nine men in the finals
from the qualifying heats that were
run on Friday. These men included,
besides the men who placed in the
finals, Everett Leahy, who reached the
semi-finals in the hundred and two-
twenty yard dashes; Joe Kelley, who
also reached the finals in the hundred
and two twenty; Carolos Morales, who
reached the finals in the 120 and 220
hurdles; and Tex Smith, who reached
the semi-finals in the high hurdles.

Big Mike Greene Was again the
Saxon's leading scorer with a first
and a second for nine points; Ira
Hall with six and Frank Morley with
five followed in that order. Morley,
running in very fast company in his
respective distances, shone brilliantly
as he copped second in the mile and
fifth in the half-mile. According to
witnesses he was easily the best miler
on the track, but dogged by bad luck
at the start and further on in the
race he had to be satisfied with the
second slot.

Hall Performs Well
Another very sterling performance

was turned in by Ira Hall, who finish-
ed fourth in the mile and third in the
two mile event. Running easily
throughout, Hall seemed to have
things quite to himself in both events
until the stretch where he found
things just a little tougher.

Alfred's luck changed for the better
however, later in the meet when Ed
Mooney, sophomore pole vaulter,
jumped his way into a tie for first
place with Al Kohl of Lafayette.
When it came to the claiming of the

Saxonette...
Sports

By Muriel Strong
"Where oh where are the rusty

sophomores?" This writer does
not know who dubbed the sopho-
mores "rusty"—but could it pos-
sibly have been the Frosh women
after the softball game on Mov-
ing-Up Day?

Where are they now? Safe now in
the junior class, and out of Frosh-
Soph competition. To be sure they
were badly beaten last Thursday, but
on the whole their two year record
has been commendable. Last year
they came in on top in numerous class
competitions, and beat the sophomores
in the traditional softball game on
Moving-Up Day.

This year they took first place in
Interclass Hockey, and have been
noticeably there in every other sport,
although generally overpowered by
the powerful Freshman athletic ma-
chine.

• » *
The Spring Intercollegiate Archery

Tournament is here again! For the
women it is old stuff, but this is the
first time that competition has been
open to men as well. Usually better
than one hundred and fifty teams from
schools throughout the United States
participate, and the results this year
should be a very good indication of
the comparative ability of men and
women archers. Again the topic of
male or female superiority raises it-
self to be settled.

Alfred bowmen usually rank in the
upper third of this competition, and
we hope that this year will be no ex-
ception.

• • •
Congratulations o/ the week go to

the si-x ivho made Alpha Tau Theta.

WAGB to Present
Awards at Banquet

Over 'one hundred awards will be
presented at the Women's1 Athletic
Governing Board banquet to be held
at the Coffee Shop at 6 P. M., Thurs-
day evening.

t verdict of j T h e g e a w a r d s w m c o n s } s t Of certifi-
cates, Old English A's, Blazers, and
trophies to Alfred's outstanding wo-

a coin toss.
Other fine performances considering

the strength of the field in competi-
tion were turned in by Tex Smith in
getting in the low hurdles, Roger
Marks in getting fifth in the four-
forty, and Milt Tuttle, who finished
fourth in the two-mile event.

Frosh Second In Relay
In the Frosh relay event, it was

Franklin and Marshall who returned
home the winners, with Alfred close
behind in the second spot. Running

(Continued on page four)

man athletes.
Representatives from Wells, Elmira,

William Smith, Keuka, and Cornell
are expected to share in this banquet.

COON'S
CORNER STORE

for
Q u a l i t y and Q u a n t i t y

Frosh Track
Squad Meets
Houghton
Tomorrow

Striding out for themselves, the
Alfred University Freshman track
team will meet with the Houghton
College Frosh in a practice meet
at Merrill Field, tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

This will be the first dual meet for
the Frosh this year, other perform-
ances being run along with the var-
sity cindermen.

Based on past performances, the
Frosh will present a formidable squad
to match the Houghton greenies.
Larry Scudder will compete in the dis-
tances. Urban Ludwig in the dashes,
Ed Hernle in the hurdles1 and broad
jump, Walt Sheard in the pole vault
and Andy Kulakowitch in the field
events.

Backed up by Larry Caverley,
Maurie Wilson, and the remainder of
the squad, the Saxon frosh should
prove good competition for the in-
vaders.

Frosh Victorious In
Girls Softball Contest

Living up to their advanced notices,
the Frosh women smashed their way
to a 30-12 romp over a hapless Sopho-
more girls team in their annual soft-
ball tussle on Moving-up Day last
Thursday afternoon.

Boasting a good battery in Peg
Ohlander and Jean Gates and backed
by the slugging of Tiny Large and Peg
Hopkins, the Frosh were never headed
after their turn to bat in the first inn-
ing.

Superlative fielding by the Frosfa
women also aided measureably in the
rout as no Soph got past second base
on one hit, except Jane Lawrence who
hit for the circuit.

The lineups: '
Frosh (30)

Mary Lou Jeffrey
Rhoda Large
Trill Thomas
Jean Gates
Helen Bell
Peg Hopkins
Carolyn Howe
Lura Polan
Marcia Wiley
Peg Ohlander

Sophs (12)
Ann Bastow

Mary Walker
Eleanor ensen

Ruth Rogers
Rhoda Ungar
Gail Rasbach

Jane Lawrence
Audrey Fisher

Dorothy Rising
Muriel Strong

Dr. Sutton to Discuss
China for IRC Group

Dr. Willard Sutton will discuss the
present situation in China with thd
members of the International Rela-
tions Club this evening at 8 o'clock in
Theta Theta Chi.

Dr. Sutton has spent considerable
time in China and is well-informed
about the country, its people and their
problems.

COLLEGIATE
(Place with the College Atmoiphere)

You are invited to make this
your headquarters as in

the past— I
BUY OUR MEAL TICKET %

A N D SAVE

$5.00 for $5.50
worth of Good Food

I
i
I
I

Th« Chilling Coil*
•r* In Ui* Walls

For '41
Cold-Walls are priced

lower than ever before I

1941
•

See the NEW MODEL C6— 6.8 cu. ft.

For Only

$174.95

Frigidaiw
COLD-WALL

With new Super Freezer Chest
Eye level extra room for frozen foods, making
desserts, freezing ice . . . plus new built-in meat
tender compartment . . . plus nearly 40 other
features . . . including

• 6.3 cu. ft. food storage
• 2 Super-moist Glass-topped Hydrators
• Stainless Chromium Shelves
• Quickube Ice Traya
• Utility Storage Compartment
• New Facts Label (You know what you get

before you buy)
• You don't have to cover foods

F. B. PECK & CO.
Hornell, N. Y.

AU Trackmen Hit Road
To Meet Ithaca, Cortland

Enter Year's First Triangular Meet,
Greene, Leahy, Morley, Nordquist,
Expected to Rank High There

Entering into their first triangular meet of the year, the Al-
fred University track team will travel to Ithaca on Saturday, where
they will meet the squads from Ithaca and Cortland Normal School.

Racketeers to Play
Three Matches
Before Niagara
Tournament

With but three matches left to be
played before the completion of the
first round of the campus tennis tour-
ney for' men, it is hoped by Coach
Alex Yunevich that the men will con-
clude their matches before the com-
ing match with the netmen of the
University of Niagara.

Results in the A class:
Milliman defeated Ploetz, 6-1, 6-3.
Milliman defeated Thompson, 6-1, 6-2
Breitenstein forfeited to Williams.
Crandall defeated Ward, 6-3. 6-0.
Wheaton defeated Oatman, 6-3,6-3.
In the B. class:
Knapp defeated Dry, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Armant defeated Peck, 7-5, 6-3.
Robinson defeated Armant, 6-1, 7-5.

Pi Alpha Tops In
Archery Tournament

Scoring 988 points in 191 hits, the
Pi Alpha archery team composed of
Mary Johnston, June Chisholm, and
Eloise Bassett took first place in the
women's1 .intramural archery tourna-
ment last Wednesday evening. Other
team scores were:

Team
Pi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Brick

Kay Kastner attained the highest
personal score in the tourney with 420
points' in 70 hits. Second and third
places went to Janet Howell with 411
in 71 hits, and Mary Johnston with
348 in 66 hits respectively.

Hits
191
196
179
121

Score
988
964
925
487

Fancy Baked Goods
ALFRED BAKERY

H. E. Pieters

B E R T H A C O A T S
Main Street Alfred

THINGS FOR GIRLS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES Also

NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

Fresh from a very good showing at
the Middle Atlantics track and field
competition last Saturday, the Mc-
Lane-men should prove definitely
superior to either foe.

Statistics Favorable
Using comparative scores as a

basis, Alfred has already beaten Ithaca
and the University of Rochester. The
University of Rochester recently
swamped Cortland, and on these as-
sumptions, the Saxons should have

rivallittle trouble in disposing of
threats.

Expected To Star
Expected to star are Big Mike

Greene who has been shattering
records in the field events all season
long, Everett Leahy in the dashes,
and Frank Morley in the distances
along with Dave Nordquist.

Good performances can also, be
looked for from Roger Marks, coming
440 man, and Ed Mooney in the pole
vault, who tied for first at the Mid-
dle Atlantics.

ORCHESTRA TO PRACTICE
Orchestra practice will be held at

7:30 o'clock tonight at South Hall.
All members are requested to be pres-
ent for the group will begin prepara-
tion for the commencement appear-
ances. !

T I P
NO BETTER HAIR-CUTS ANY-

WHERE AT ANY PRICE !
MORD'S BARBER SHOP

'Neath the Collegiate

MURRAY STEVENS

SWIM TRUNKS
A great idea for those who like the
water! We offer you a wide se-
lection of smart models to choose
from. All sizes.

$1.00 up
MURRAY STEVENS

Broadway38 HORNELL

I
SEARS HAS THE

TENNIS BALLS
3 For

95c
Bargain! Red
or white. Ap-
proved by U.S.
Lawn Tennis
Association.

Windsor Balls
3 for 69c

JKET

Good Quality

$2.89
Balanced 5
ply frame,

laminatedi 3
weights

SPORTING GOODS
TENNIS RACKET

Best Quality

$4.95
Seven piece

laminated
white ash and

beech fiber
frame

Silk strings

RACKET PRESS

42c
Prevents

Racket from
warping

RACKET COVER

SWEAT SHIRT

Bargain !

79c
Closely knit

selected cotton
•yarns, Nyle

stitched seams
Full Cut

21c
Oil <Silk
Assorted

colors1

TRAINING SHIRT
Low Price

45c
Full combed
cotton, boat
neck style

White or Blue

Small,
Medium

Large

S E A R S . R O E B U C K A N D C G .
181 Main Phone 686 Hornell, N. Y.
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There are special examination per-

Final Examinations Listed
All conflicts in final examinations must be reported to the Regis-

trar's office by Wednesday, May 21, according to notices sent out
by the office this week.

Examinations will begin Tuesday afternoon, May 27, and con-
tinue through Friday afternoon, June 6. Senior exams continue until
Tuesday, June 3, and any senior having an examination which is
scheduled for June 4, 5 or 6, should arrange with his instructor to
take it between May 27 and June 2.

Instructors will arrange for the
times of the following examinations
or any other examinations not in-
cluded in this schedule: All tutorial
courses irrespective of departments,
Business and Secretarial Studies 12,
14, 32, 34, 52 and 82, Chemistry 78 and
120, English 72, Industrial Mechanics
38, Physics 80, Spanish 32, Speech and
Dramatic Production 4, 14 and 36.

The complete schedule is as follows:
F I N A L E X A M I N A T I O N

Second Semester 1940-1941

iods for the following courses:
Biology 52, Ceramics 1G2 and 104,

Chemistry 2, 6, 14, 72, and 76. Eco-
nomics 14 and 66, Education 52 and
72, English 2, 22 and 80, French 22,
24 and 80, German 12 (section 2) and
82, History 2, Industrial Mechanics 2,
4, 28 and 32, Mathematics 4, 6, 15, 16,
36 and 80, Music 6, Physics 6, 12 and
38, Psychology 12 and 34, Public
Speaking 2,
Spanish 2.

Sociology 32 and 42,

DATE ,

Tuesday
May 27

Wednesday
May 28

Thursday
May 29

Friday
May 30

Monday
June 2

Tuesday
June 3

Wednesday
June 4

Thursday
June 5

Friday
June 6

9:00 A. M. - 12:00 M.

REVIEW DAY

M. W. F. 10 o'clock classes
Ceramics 104
Chemistry 72
Education 42
French 2
German 2 (all sections)
Spanish 2 (both sections)

T. Th. 10 o'clock classes
French 80
German 82
Speech 2 (section 1)

Biology 52
Economics 66
English 80
French 24 v

Mathematics 80
Music 6
Psychology 34
Speech 2 (section 2)

M. W. F. 9 o'clock classes
Chemistry 76
Industrial Mechanics 32

T. Th. 8 o'clock classes
Mathematics 36
Sociology 42

German 12 (section 2,
Ceramic)

History (both sections)

English 22 (both sections)

T. 11:30 o'clock classes

2:00 P. M. - 5:00 P. M.

Education 52
English 2 (all sections)
Psychology 12

M.W.F. 11:30 o'clock classes
German 12 (sections 1 & 3)
Latin 2
Mathematics 38

M. W. F. 8 o'clock classes
Biology 66
Industrial Mechanics 2

(all sections)
Industrial Mechanics 28

HALF HOLIDAY

T. Th. 9 o'clock classes
Chemistry 14
Economics 14
Physics 38

Ceramics 102 (both sec.)
Education 72

iFrench 22 (both sections)
Physics 6 (both sections)
Physics 12 (both sections)
Sociology 32

•Industrial Mechanics 4
Mathematics 4 (both sec.)
Mathematics 6 (all sec.)
Mathematics 15
Mathmatics 16 (all sec.)

Chemistry 2
Chemistry 6 (both sections)

All 1:45 o'clock classes

Archery Tournament
Opened for One Week

Beginning today and ending one
•week from today is the twelfth an-
nual Spring Telegraphic Archery
Tournament sponsored by the Nation-
al Intercollegiate Archery Association.

Participants must shoot five ends at
sixty, fifty and forty yards, making a
total of fifteen ends.

Certificates will be awarded by the
National Intercollegiate Archery As-
sociation to those persons scoring in

R. E . E L L I S
P h a r m a c i s t

Alfred New York

classes A, B and C, the requirements
for which are as follows:

Class C—300 - 349 points
Class B—350 - 424 points
Class A—425 points and over
The tournament is open to both

men and women on he campus.

Middle Atlantics
(Continued from page three)

for Alfred were Wilson in the half-
mile leg, Kays in the quarter leg,
Meyers in the two-twenty, and Larry
Scudder in the mile. Scudder's per-
formance in the mile was exceptional
as he was clocked unofficially at
4:33.0. If his past performances are
any indication of future promise,
Scudder will be a strong addition to
the Cross-Country and Track teams
next year.

The summary:
Discus Throw—won by Greene (Alfred),

2nd Schibanoff (Franklin Marshall), 3rd
Geiter (Gettysburgh), 4th Schumacher
(Gettysburg), 5th Svenson (Lafayette) ;
distance 138' 1".

Shot Put—won by Schibanoff (Franklin
Marshall). 2nd Greene (Alfred. 3rd Gei-
ter (Gettysburg). 4th Davison (Rutgers),
5th Meeker (Lafayette) ; distance—New
middle atlantic record made by both
Schibanoff and Greene. Old record was
46' 5%" held by Tranovitch of Rutgers
and Greene of Alfred. New record is 48'
4", Greene's throw being 47' 9".

Pole Vault—Tie for first between Mooney
(Alfred) and Kohl (Lafayette). 3rd Gei-
bert (Rutgers). 4th Howe (Haverford)
5tli Beriont (Lehigh) : height 11' 6".

Javelin—won bv Cohen (Franklin Marshall)
2nd Geiter (Gettysburg). 3rd Cohen (Rut-
gers, 4th Smith (Lafayette) 5th Jackson
(Rutgers) ; distance, new record of 195'
8" surpassing the old record of 191'
5%" set by Winika (Rutgers).

1 Mile Run—won by Savadkin (Lafayette),
2nd Morley (Alfred). 3rd Hill (Muhlen-
borg). 4th Hall (Alfred, Oth Poole
(Haverford) ; time 4:30.7.

440 rard run—won by Wooters(Lehigh. 2nd
Wm-tz (Rutgers). 3rd Schaeffer (Buck-
nell). 4th Pearsall (Lehigh, 5th Marks
(Alfred ; time 0 :50.6.

120 yard high hurdles—won by Elliot (Le-
high. 2nd Kraushear (Lafayette), 3rd
Douglas (Delaware. 4th Anders (Lafay-
ette), 5th Bander (Lehigh) ; time 0:15.5.

100 yard dash—won by Becker {Lafayette),
2nd Seidman (Franklin Marshall), 3rd
Everheart (Gettysburg), 4th Armor
(Bucknell). 5th Nicholas (St. Josephs) ;
time 0 :10.2.

2 Mile Run—won by Psiaki (Muhleriberg),
2nd Roberts (Franklin Marshall), 3rd
Hall (Alfred), 4th Tuttle (Alfred), 5th
Gary (Haverford) : time 9 :59.4.

880 yard run—won by Cramer (Rutgers),
2nd Hill (Muhlenberg), 3rd Elliot (Le-
high), 4th Heller (Franklin Marshall),
5th Morely (Alfred); time 2:00.4.

220 yard low hurdles— won by Evans
(Haverford), 2nd Elliott (Lehigh), 3rd
Anders (Lafayette), 4th Kraushaar (Lafa-
yette). 5th Smith (Alfred; time 0:25.4.

220 yard dash—won by Becker (Lafayette),
2nd Wurtz (Rutgers), 3rd Horr (Lafa-
yette), 4th Everheart (Gettysburg), 5th
Nicholas (St. Josephs) : time 0:22.1.

Board jump—results not reported.
High jump—results not reported.
Frosh Medley Relay—won by Franklyn Mar-

shall. 2nd Alfred. 3rd Lafayette; time
7.59.6. Did not count in scoring.

Final Scores—
Lafayette 43%
Alfred 28%
Franklin and Marshall 26
Rutgers 22
Lehigh 21
Gettysberg 21
Haverford 13
Muhlenburg 12
Delaware 10
St. Josephs 7
Bucknell 5
Swarthmore 2
Dickinson 0
Drexel 0
Juniata 0
Washington College 0

PERMANENTS

5.50 up

MARION'S |
196 Main St., Hornell, N. Y. $

STEUBEN
THEATRE HORNELL

4 DAYS — STARTS

Saturday, May 17
VIVIAN LEIGH

LAWRENCE OLIVIER
JH

THAT
HAMILTON

WOMAN
Now Showing—WED.-THUR.-FRI.

LAND OF LIBERTY
— plus —

Jackie Cooper, Jane Withers
In

"Her First Beau"

MIDNITE SHOW EVERY SAT.
NITE Starts 11:30 P. M.

—Read the advertisements.

« • said we, when we saw this new Freeman
fashion for '41. Canary and fan fwo-fon«.
Styled "a-bit-on-the-bold side". For the man
who likes to be first with the newest—as we do.

$5.00
Velvely-Uxtvrad
Canary Roebutk
Light Tan Trim

Define Glass
(Continued from page one)

on fundamentals; earthly source,
fusion, and lack of crystals are the
age-old characteristics of glass-making.

The new definition and classifica-
tion of glasses will be offered for
adoption by Committee C-14. Upon
its acceptance by the American So-
ciety for Testing Materials, it will be-
come standard for this group of en-
gineers, chemists, and physicists,
whose standards and specifications
have authority in all branches of in-
dustry. The reader will recall that
the glass committee's methods for
polariscopic examination, thermal-
shock testing, and hydrostatic-pres-
sure testing of glassware have already
been adopted as tentative standards.

The Proposed Definition

"Glass is an inorganic product of
fusion which has cooled to a rigid
condition without crystallizing. Some
glasses contain non-glassy material,
always embedded in a glassy matrix.
Glasses may be colored by suitable
material in a dissolved Qr dispersed
condition.

"Glasses may be classified as:
A. One-component glasses, consist-

ing of single oxides, such as silica,
(Sio2), boric oxide. (B,os), or phosphor-
ic oxide, (P:o5).

B. Two—component g l a s s e s , of
which the chief commercial represent-
atives are the soluable silicates.

C. Multi-component glasses:
1. Soda-lime-silica glasses, which

include the great bulk of commercial
glassware.

2. Borosilicate glasses, which range
from soda-lime-silica glasses contain-
ing small amounts of boric oxide to
low-expansion glasses containing little
or no soda or lime.

3. Special glasses:
(a) "Flint" glasses, containing

Maintain Roman Customs
At Annual Dinner

Following an old custom, 23 stu-
dents and guests at the "Romana
Cena" last Wednesday night wore Ro-
man dress, the girls wearing stolas,
the men togas.

The banquet sponsored by the Latin
Club, was held at Social Hall. Roman
food was served and a letter from
Cicero to President Roosevelt, written
by George Hyams '43 in English, was
read by Robert Myers '44. Committee
reports were heard, and a question
game on Latin authors and mytho-
logical subjects concluded the e ven-
ing's program.

Inspect NYA Centers
Harold Durham, area director of the

NYA program from Elmira, inspected j
the Boys' and Girls centers, here Mon-
day. The inspection included the out-
line of the day's activities as well as
other points on program and physical
setup.

Fourteen Students
In Tutorial Work

Fourteen students are now engaged
in tutorial work which will enable
them to qualify for departmental
honors in their respective depart-
ments at graduation in June.

These courses are offered to honor
students in several departments to en-
courage independent study. Depart-
mental honors are awarded to those
seniors who have engaged in individu-
al study or research under the
guidance of their teachers and who
otherwise qualify by reason of the ex-
cellence of their scholarship in regu-
lar class work.

The fourteen seniors are distributed
among the departments as follows:
biology, 4; chemistry, 2; economics, 1;
English. 1; history, 2; mathematics,
1; and sociology, 3.

To Attend State Meet
Mrs. Minna Stubbs and Charles

Roberts, coordinators of the local NYA
centers, will attend the state-wide NYA
directors conference at Auburn, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.

lead oxide, (Pbo), ranging from lead
tubing and cut glass, to heavy lead
glasses used for optical instruments
and imitation jewelry.

(b) Optical glasses, mostly silicate
or borosilicate glasses distinguished
by physical perfection and a wide
range of optical properties.

(c) Non-silicate glasses, used for
special purposes and at present of
limited commercial applicability."

Graduate Artist Displays
Work in Cleveland

David W. Veit '38 is represented by
a large group of art work in the an-
nual spring Exhibition at the Cleve-
land Museum of Art.

The group includes seven pieces ot
pottery and two figure drawings in
pastel. This is his second exhibition
this spring.

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
From Cellar to Roof

Farm Machinery Case Tractors

Hornell, N. Y.

with the Smart Clot*

G. R. KINNEY
Hornell, N. Y.

mmJimen'm out-of-doors

Chesterfield
Smokers everywhere like their

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
With outdoor lovers the country over,

there's nothing like Chesterfield for a com-
pletely satisfying cigarette...they're always
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far
Better-Tasting.

(chesterfield's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos is the big
reason for their ever-growing popularity.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

Shown above are Ronald
Reagan and Jane Wyman, famous
movie couple. He is starring soon in
"FLIGHT PATROL," she in "BAD MEN OF
MISSOURI," both for Warner Bros.
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